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Academic Impropriety
Rumored at NLC'
by Sally WeinbI:om
Special Journal
by Bill Koch
Hitting the ground running) The
George Washington Journal OI
International Law and Economics is
anxiously awaiting the publication of
two special issues. The "Guide to
International Legal Research" and the
"Government Contracts S~posium" are
to be released shortly. Each of these
editions is the culmination of over a
year ~f pain-staking research and
compilation, '
The "Guide to International Legal
Research" is a revision of an earlier
edition of the Journal, released in
1982. Bringing together an exhaustive
list of libranes, treatises,
dictionariesl organizations, and other
sources for mformation throughout the
world, the "Guide" is used by
practitioners and academics across the
globe. It is one of the only
publications of its kind to combine
all of this information in one place.
Because of its usefulness. the 1982
Issue
The Absent Professor
by Christine McMahon
"This is the kind of thing that as
an administrator, "]have recurrent
nightmares about. "
Dean Edward A. Potts
Assistant Dean and Professor
, The nightmare began last May.
"My stomach is still churning",
moans Dean Potts. He was tlie one
who got the call that neither
Professor James Chandler nor the final
exam for his Computers and the Law
class had appeared on the scheduled
test date. Dean Potts may have
been shocked, but he shouldn't
have been surprised,
Days earlier, there had been some
apprehension since Professor Chandler
had not given the Records Office a
copy of liis Property exam. He was the
on1y one to have even seen the exam
before he passed it out the morning of
the test. But at least those first
year students were able to take the
exam.
Dean Potts says he felt the
onslaught of ulcers when he heard
Professor Chandler as well as his
students .. had comJlietely missed bis
[mal. Tnen, he ana his staff
mobilized, trying to track down what
seemed to be a truly Absent-Minded
Professor.
They did everything they could. They
called his hom~ out tlie telephone was
disconnected. .l'inally, Professor
Chandler called Dean Barron; he
allegedly misunderstood when the test
was to De given.
The oversight by Chandler led to
Dean Potts seeing disgruntled angry,
bitter, upset and confused students.
''There wasn't a happy person among
them."
The foremost concern was the plight
of the third years. Without that
test~ without that grade, without that
credit, their classmates would be
on Legal Research
for~n le,.gaIsources." '
11J.e"S~posium" is <!esig!led to be a
p'ractitionei=oriented manual. Due to " -.
the massive size of the "Symposium",
it will be published in two separate
volumes ofthe Journal. Parf I, Vol,
20:3, will also contain an
logether' a humber of practitioners introduction by one of our in-house
rom many countries, the Journal will .experts on ..sove~~e~t contracting,
.- . ' " . - '. Professor John Cibinic, Jr.
be presenting 1.) articles .concernmg 'The Journal is anticipating a very
~he govern~en~ contractmg pr~ceaures productive year, and has already put
10 10 countries and the Eur~ean . Its 50 new second-year members to
Economic Community (EE, . Attention work. After inhenting a backlog of
15 also accorded the Impact 0 the . .issues from previous editorial boards,
G~ IT agreemen.t and the NATO alhance. the J oumal is now attempting to
Julie Ford, an edIt~nal board member catch-up to their production schedule
!or the J9ur~,!I, beheyes t~~ as well as publish another issue '
SY1l!Posn1D~issue will be an before Christmas. The Journal's
e~celI~nt guidefor anyonl? who has a winter release will include two
chent involved 10 mt~rnatlOnal. articles concerning German banking
gover~,ment contracting anywhere m the laws an'd the export of radiation-
world. . .. hardened integrated circuits, and
T~~ extensive use ot f~re~gn three notes by past Journal members.
p'ra~htlOner~ 10 the compl1at~on of Jim Lamberth,Debbie Siegel, and
the SymposlU~ was neces~ary to Louise McDaniels, all members of the
capture !he nuances of foreIgn. Class of 1987 will have their notes
contractmg s):.t;ms. Inherent m the publishe<l, :, , " , . .
use of the lor vlg~ exp"erts,ho":~ver, ., "We are looking to have everyone
was a language gap. Substantial fmish their own notes even our
effort was put fortb by the [Journal] . ' - , ,
staff. English IS not the first edItqrs, :vho are nor rcqUlrc~ ~o
language of these authors' we had to pqblish. Should be a produdlVc, and
)e~k the grammar as well as numerous fun, year ~or the Journal. ,
"Guide" is still in demand by those
working in the field of international
law.
Researching matters of international
law necessarily encompasses matters of
local law in foreign junsdictions.
These foreign junsdictions have their
own procedure of codification, and
often have unusual rules or customs.
The "Guide" is able to place this
information at the ftngertips of all
Journal subscribers. '
Publication of the revised "Guide"
is to take place in the next two
weeks. 'The Journal editorial staff is
very haJ?PYwith the result of their
efforts. 'It's really a tremendous
undertaking by the entire Journal
staff, and tlie finished product will
be well received by the legal
community," one editor noted.
Another Journal issue which will be
turning legal heads in just a short
l'erioa of bme will be the "Government
Contrac\s Symposium" qf iJ}ternational
contractmg systems. Bnngmg ,
graduating without the students who
had opted for Computers and the Law. '
Dean 'Potts and Dean Barron decided to
h~ld two make-up exams; one on Friday
evening and the other Monday morning,
the deadline for the grades of the
graduating seniors to be turned in.
It was a dose call. The NLC staff
was frantic. "We were in the middle of
dearing 450 seniors for graduation
and something like this really blows
you out of the saddle", says Dean
Potts. All of the seniors graduated
as planned,
ibis was the first time that a
professor had ever forgotten an exam.
Normal policy, accordmg to Dean
Potts, is for the Records Office to
not!fY the professors that a copy of
their exammations 15 due a week
before the test is to be given. Upon
collection, they' are secured in an
unnamed location. The Dean does not
divulge whether they are Jeept on-
campus. That way, even if the
professor does not attend the test,
the exams are still able to be
administered.
Professor Chandler has been on the
NLC staff for over 10 years thus it is
likely that he was aware of this
policy. Professor Chandler was
unavailable for comment despite
repeated efforts by the Advocate to
contact him by phone, note and '
personal visits to his office,
Dean Potts was vague whether
Chandler would be sanctioned, but he
did say that a student requested a
hearing and called for a 'Peer Review,
concerning the fairness of the exam.
The hearing with three NLC
professors selected by the Dean was
held recently, but in the interest of
protecting the privacy of those '
Involved, Dean Potts wouldn't mention
specifics.
Obviously, the nizhtmare is not yet
over. Currently, Professor Chandler
is back in the classroom.
\
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,EDITORIALS
The Final Straw
The front page ~f today's.Advocate tells a tale of alleged widespread
cheating, a tare of student misconduct, and a tale of professorial
irresponsibility. Where does the fault lie? Certainly these abuses stem from
the vacuum in administrative policies and regulations at the NLC.
Without clear administrative guidance, we should expect problems to
'flourish. Students, compelled by peer pressure a;,ndth~Ir own drive to ..
succeed, exploit every opportunity to "ge~ahead. While most oppp~tumtIes\
such as working in study groups, borrowing old outlines, and practicing on Old
exams are perfectly le~timate andfrequeritly encquraged by prof~s~ors, other
practices are more dubious. Practicmg on unpublished exams, wntmg over the
time limit, and taking prohibited materials into the exam are examples. Are
practices such as these unethical? A minor infraction may seem irmocuous.
Without a clearcut guideline, we are only operating in a gray area where well-
meanirIg students make poor jud~ents.
The atmosphere surrounding linal exams merely adds to the problem. Other
students, anxious tired, and on edge grow suspicious of each and every
action by their feUow students. Sm;ll mcidents get blown into serious
situations. Gossip abounds, but few are willing to name names. Worse yet,
dlsciplinary procedures, which require students to make written complaints,
are rarely mvoked. ,
Students are not the only ones suffering under the current system.
Professors are also left with little guidance for test administration. The
NLC has no written policy for prolessors covering examination format, printing
and administration, and publication. While professors are strongly encouraged
to attend exams they are not required to. Furthermore, professors are
frequently faced with students reporting incidences of dishonesty without ,
gIVI!1~sp.ecifics.
The finals atmosphere is rapidly becoming intolerable. Without
administrative guidance to professors about test development and
administration, written rules for students regarding test taking, combined
with an honor code which sanctions uniformly but not unfairlYt little will
improve. But neither the administration nor the SBA, the ObVIOUSbodies in
the development and implementation of such a system, have taken real action.
In fact, the president of the SBA.. Dennis Ouinn, statea that last semester's
section 14 controversy is a "non-ISsue." We encourage the SBA, and
, particularly its president to reconsider the matter. If not to stop the
actual instances of academic dishonesty, then at least to stop the paranoia.
4 Cheers
The Ouad-brought to you by the same people who brought to the.Nl.C midget
stairwells and an audio-visual system which seldom supplies audio or visual--
is fmally fmished. Applause, congratulations, and a wen-deserved "thank
you" to those that turned an eyesore into a veritable oasis of green. Lewis
Mumford once noted that architects have a special task: the task of reminding
men and womenoftheir humanity and the promise of their creativity. The
landscape beside the NLC would certainly meet with Mumford's, approval. In the
middle of the sea of cement surrounding our campus now sits a plot which ,
refreshes, and, yes, reminds.usall ofthe humanity beyond. Agam, thank you
and three cheers! '.,
Elizabeth H. MacGregor
Editor-in-Chief
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Letters to the Editor
Commencement on Shavuot
To the Editor:
In July of this year it was brought
to my attention that Commencement in
1988 falls on the Jewish holiday of
Shavuot. At that time an objection
was raised by a senior who indicated
that some observant graduates and
their families will be unable to
attend.
Ideeply regret this conflict and
wish to state tfiat while this is a
private non-sectarian institution we
do try to be sensitive to the needs of
our students by not scheduling
required activities on major religious
holidays. In this instance it is not
a required activity that is involved
but certainly' is an important day of
celebration for graduates and their
families.
I can assure one and all that we
will carefully' consider the religious
calendar in the future and thaI this
will be one of the factors included in
the decision making process along with
the timing of the examination
, schedule, grade reporting, summer
employment, bar review commitments,
etc.
Rabbi Serotta, Director of the
Hillel Jewish Student Center, has
forwarded a calendar of Jewish
holidays through the year 2000 in the
hop.e that we Willnot encounter the
problem again. He assures me that
Shavuot does not fall on a Sunday in
may again until 1991 so unless the Law
Center spring schedule is moved
forward we should not have this
situation arise for at least a number
of years and perhaps not even then
d~pending on the Sunday upon which it
falls. .
Rabbi Serotta suggested in a memo to
Jewish law students fliat "Although we
wish it could be avoided, perhaps
there is an irony and an esthetic
virtue in the Jewish people's
celebration of the receivmg of the
Law at Mt. Sinai and you or your Law
School friend's receivmg a law degree
on the same day."
I close by ~aying again that we
deeply regret the disappointment of
those who will not be able to
participate in the 1988 Commencement
ceremony due to religious observance
and that this will not be a problem in
the future.
EA. Potts
Associate Dean
Ridiculous and Deadly
To the Editor: providing a quick and e~ecti,:e
response to emergency Situations,
My grandfather was a fireman, He appears to be more interested in
worked'hard and became the fire chief. protecting its turf--at the expense of
!remember sitting on his lap and mnocent citizens. In th~ past, the
being told some of the most wonderful . departmenf spoKesmen have' Continuously
stones of perseverance and team work. denied responsibility, stating that
While the department was not able to there w~ no causal link between the
save everything and everyone all the ;slow or inadequate response of the !:
time, they alwa~ did their best. ' emergency crews. an? the many deaths.
Nobody could tell grandpa and his men Such statements mdicate a very
that they hadn't done a tremendous cavalier attitude towards the lives of
iob. Sadly, the same cannot be said others. . .
for the DIStrict of Columbia Fire Accordmg to The WasJIlngton POS4
Department, ' the District lias 21li!"bulan~, with
For the past six months, the Barry only five o~ these units contammg
Administration has been beset by adyanced life support equipment and
accusations of and concerns about ' trained paramedics. BaItunore, Boston
misconduct in the administration of and San Francisco, cities of
the District's emergency resp~nse comparable size, have 16, 12 and 10
systems, Whether the matter IS911 special units, respectively. •
dispatch procedures, fire department Not only must t~e District name
race relations fire-boat someone from outside the present
effectiveness 'or general emergency , framework to come in a';ld clean house,
response pro'cedures the issue is the city must come up With the
competence. " ' additional fun?s to purchas~ the. ~
People's lives are not only at necesslU'Y.eqUIpment and hir~ qualified
stake, they are being lost. '. pe~sonneI. The few paramediCS and
Approximately 10 deaths have been tied tramed fIre-fIghters employed by the
to problems in the District's city are askeato perfol"I';l.a herculean
emergency resj>Qnse agencies. This is ,~aslc:under present congltIons. To err
10 too many. While no system can be m such ,!n.atmosphere ISnot only'
expected to be fail-safe, the 10 ~umap., It ISexpf?cted. To allo~ the
deaths mentioned above are simply ~ltuatIon to contmue, however, IS
those which have been linked to slow mexcusa~l~. I'
or inadequate responses by the proper As WIlham Campbell, son of Frances
authorities. A 100 percent lever of Camp'bell who re~ntly' died after an ,
effectiveness may not be imposed, nor ambiilance was dISpatched to a
can such a poor level of performance northwest address rather thap the
as has been exhibited be tolerated. correct northeast address, Said to 17te
Enough is enough. Tfashington P!>st "There's been ~nough
Something must be done. The time: to get thiS ramb~lance servIce]
announcement over four months ago of str!Ughtened out. We r~ probably
the "coming" aPI?0intment of a civilian : gomg to secure th~ servIces of an
head for the <;itys ambulance service attorney. Something has to be done: '
was well-receIVed by all. Yet, no ' Opr ~other !tad a lot o~ confidence m
civilian has been named to the post. thIS Cityand ItS systems.
And the scheduled date for appointment Unfortunately, such trust was
has been postponed three times. In- misplaced.
fIghting Within the Barry .
Aominlstration and territorialism BIll Koch
within the fIre department leadership 3rd year student
have prevented serious advancement in
•911 services.' '.
• The fIre department leadership,
which should lie concern,cd with
•.. ~ ."I:l;:~/, ;(:n :-J.,;.~' ':.·:;::f,;i·:
:''''::~ \'t.'t ;'1 11~':~q.:J'·C/ ..,-'cr 'r~f·:.~L~t.-~~··~i;~
',ol.'. ~., ;: _ ~;:.. \:,., ... "_.,
,;;!":'C::~'~ ::{ :,:i:/:,';~,::, !':'}' ';, 'Ii',;:::
POINT:
Bork Battle: A Liberal Conundrum
COUNTERPOINT:
by Peter Most abandon Bork. Simply stated upon byWayne Arden p-ast and it is now it should work for
review of the Constitution and the the future.
" I~ has been oft repeated that present-day California Supreme Court' Being of the more liberal' The second reason proposed why
President Reagan has held the ~o I'm fIrmh' convinced that politics ' persuasion, to put it kindly, I am not liberals should not oppose 'Judge Bork
toughest Jobs m the world: ra~Io need be kept at arm's length from the much of an admirer of Judge Robert rests on equally tenuous ~ounas. The
'color cOJ!lmentator for the Chicago Cubs. judiciary.' Bork and fear for the future of Civil argument goes that Judge Bork's
and Pres!dent 9f the United States .. ' FIrst and foremost there is a sound' Rights and Civil Liberties in this. conservatism would likely deter him
·:ro that list I WIShto add !Dypresent Constitutional basis for gleaning country if his nomination is approved from overturning state lecislation in
JO!?,.tha! of a confirmed liberal politics from the judiciaf appointntent 1>Y the Senate Judiciary CommIttee. this country controllea by
wnti~g m support of Judge ~obert H. p'rocess. James Madison explains in F.urther, even though the start of his Democrats, liberal Democrats in the
Bork s nomination to the United States the Federalist Papers that our confirmation hearings is still nearly larger states (i.e.: California,
Supre~e Court. . • intricate system of checks and two weeks away there has been Oliio, WisconsinjF1orida, New York,Article II1S~ctiqn II qf the United balances was installed to jlrevent unprecedented opposition to his Massachusetts). udge Bork would
.··Stat~s Constitution IS9'PIca1Iy .' ',. '.....apparent Achilles heel 01democracy: nomination. Nearly every major Civil therefore be upholdmg liberal state
amb!guo~ m Its mandate that the .: majority tyrannr' By allowing the Rjght~ Civil Liberties and Women's laws. Further, the ar~ent &..oesthat
P!esIClent sh.all nominate, and by and .. Senate to instal only those justices organizations has come out . if Bork is defeated, President 'Reagan
WIth the Advice and Consent of the which mirror its political views, the ~ainst the elevation of Judge .•,.j i woul~ noo;tinate another conservative,
Senate, shall appomt •.• Judges of check and balance s}'Stem would be Bork to the Supreme Court. .'. ,.:: who 15 unlike~ to overturn
the Supreme ~o~rt." :n~Fr.amers severely disrupted, for it would Surprisingly .. even the ACLlL who have'." g9vernmentallaws apd re2U}ations, but
, offe~ed n9 guIdel1I!es ~dIcatmg the, ren~~r one co-ordinate branch a ' opposed OnlYone Supreme Court ,.'Iris speeches and actions While a
qualifIcations of a JustIce of the ,', politJcal clone of another. By' . nomination m the past (Justice .• ,meml>er of the D.C. Circuit Court speak
Supreme Court, nor could Jt have been considering a nominee's jlolitical Re~quist ~hen he was nominated by t'? the contrary. SOD!~examples are
forese~able that guide~es.would ever views, the Senate would fie PreSIdent NIXon), recently voted . his outs~ken op~tion to a women's
b~ desIra~le .. But now, JDlight of circumventing safe~ards erected by overwhelmingly to oppose Bork's . choice t'? haye an abortion, and his
.thJSConstIt'!tJOnai vacuum, come ~ose our forefathers' as a bulwark against confJrDlation. But, even thoup the strong disdam for any governmental
that emphatIcally st~te that the ' - majority tYJ:anny. . .'. vast majority of liberal AmerIcans are re~lation of the marketplace. ,
, Fram.ers J!ll}stcertamly have m~ant, at 'It is easily understood that it opposed to Bork's nomination, there Though agreements could be made why
least lDlp'IICItly,~ha~the ExecutIve would be egregious to tailor our are some liberals who believe that liberal Ainencan should not oppose
co~l~ OlilyappoJDt Judges found to be judiciary to fIt ever-changing Bork should be approved (and Mr. Most Judg~ Bork, his elevation to tlie court
I>,olitIcallydeSIrable to the Senate. political fashions. Changes m is one of them). willlikeh' p'rove detrimental to the
Even t~ough I fInd Judge Bork p'olitical currents are reflected in ' There are two ar~ments proffered ri~ts of millions of Americans, from
professJO,?-allyand personally the composition of the House of for this position. Firstly, some students to employee's to women and
contemptIble, I cannot agree that he Reprezentatives certainly and to a contena, that to oppose Judge Bork most frigl}tenirildy of all to the civil
should .be kept off the ben!=~for lesser de~ee, u{ the Senate and simply for his extremely' conservative rights and civillioerties of all
ha!b9rIng uriIortunate polItIcal Executive Branch. Ordinarily~, would views of civil liberties, civil . Ainericans. If Judge Bork's views had
.opmIOns. .'. ., not protest allowing the Court to rig!lts, women's rights\ and employ.ee. prevailed over the last twentv-fIve
Be.for~ I smk furt~er mto thIS become closer to tlie people by letting ri~ts would so politicIZe the '. years, blacks would still be forced to
, Constitu~IOnal quagD!!r~, an .. politics playa role but having juaicial confJrDlation proceedings that eat at se~egated lunch counters, ride
explanat!on of my j>o~tIcal baggage recently witnessed' politics destroy every nominee would be judged as much in the baCk of the buses and attend .
.app'e.ars,m order, fu~ md~ed, the once-formidabre California Sup.reme for their p'olitical views as for their se~egated schools. Women would be
]Jolit.JCSJSthe crux ~I t~e Issue. . Court I can only now understand the judicial talents. Opp.osing Judge Bork unabfe to obtain birtlI controlj>ills,
Puttmg Judg~ Bork s VIC:WS,no matter destr,lictive impact of playing politics today could affect a DemocratIc even if they were married, and woUld
how uncopsFJOnable, asIde for th~ with a judiciall>ody p-resIdent's chances of nominating to have to resort to back alley.
m0D!ent1 Jt IS.my f1rm.underst~dmg Because of the clear Daralle~ some the court a distinguished liberal abortions. Business' woul<fbe free tothat JDcnoosIpg a Ju~tIce there JS background on last year'S retention judicial scholar, hlce a Professor . carry on with little governmental
but one questIo;, whIch need be election in Califorma is relevant In Laurence Tribe of Harvard, and having control, thereby destroying our
answered: Is this person fIt to . . I' h . him confIrmed, when a Democratic environment even more. Furthermore,
serve? Which is to sa>.:Is this Jts t:eten~Jon e ec~JOns,t e president is next presented with a students like Bill Belt would be
~rson judicially q\JalJtled? No ~aliforma voter ISasked whether a Supreme Court opening. But, these who unable to sell their F Law School
matter what one tbinks of Judge Bor~ JustIFC of the Supreme Court should be p'resent this argument seem to neglect t-shirts. _.- - ,
his political opinions or his beard retame~ for an(]ther twelve-y~ar term. the fact that p'olitical exp~iencies ,. . ' Ideally, all ~upreme Court nominees
the only feasible answer to the o;;iy ~etentIon electIo~ were des!gned to have always played a role m Seriate ' ".' ,should be ~ommated and confIrmed
. hi h h Id b d . gIVevoters a hand m preventmg . di . I h M I" b d . tl f9.ues!Jon w c s ou e pose IS corruption on the bench' retention JU CIa earmgs. . ost recent y, ase stnc IYon an assessment 0
yes. .. elections were not meant to politicize when President Johnson nominated " th~ir legal ability. B~h.we ~I know ,
. Exactly a yt?ar ago I wrote m thIS the court, though that has been the Justice Fortas to be Chief Justice in' this ~oes not occur. wpy did
for.urn tha~ Californl~ Suprem~ Court unfortunate occurrence. The Rose Bird 1968, Senator Strom Thurmond (R_N.C.)PresJdent R~agan nommateJudge Bork?
<;hlef Justice Rose BU;d,a dedIcated retention election evolved from fIrst now ranking minority member on the ,. If yOpt' convmce~ tha~ ~ork ~as not
lIberal, should .be retaJDC?dbeca~se asking whether she was fIt to serve, . Senate Judiciary Committee, led the," nommated for his poli~lcal VIews,
s~e was undemaJlly' qualIfIed, RIght- the oiily appropriate question, to one successful fIlilit to prevent the then.aou are rather n~ve. If.a .
wmg ze.alots, as If ther~ were any issue: the deatb penalty. elevation of1ustice Fortas because pr~1 ~nt can usC?politIcal crIterIa,
o~her kmd, worked to msure that Rose Californians prefer capItal punishment Fortas was considered too p-rogressive. m plckinJ a nommee wJ.1ysho~ldn. t the
BIrd ~e removed from,the bench because by a ratio of four to one, wIiich is in civil rights and civil liberties. ',' Sen~te so apply a politIcal CrItena
she faded to affIrm a.smlde death, unfortunate for the former Chief It seems rather absurd that many of test. The ConstItu.tI0J! ~an!s .the
p'enalty sentem;e durmg lier tenure on Justice who found it p-ersonally the conservative Americans who opposed Senate ap equal VOIC~m d~CIding who
the cour~. HaVIng seep fIr~t-hand the distasteful. Well, California voters Justice Fortas because of his should Sit on our nat}ons hIliliest
d;estructIop of the ~alifornl~ coU!ts dropped the political hatchet on Rose progressive views are now criticizing court ~d from the tIm~ of George
smc:~turnmg retentIon electIons ll~tO Bird and two other justices on the liberals for opposing Judge Bork Washm~on throu~ RIchard NIXon, the
polIh~1 deVIces, I pow ~tan? fIrm m bench. With the recent loss of Bird simply on the basis of hiS Senate as used tlie.Ir power to defeat
. my belI~f tha,t qualifIedJustlce~ of and her judicial flock, California, conservative views or for any reason _ one-ftftlI of all nom!nees to court.
any POlitIcal ilk should De conSidered once one of the two leading which the individual senators feel is Many 9f these. J!ommees were defeated
qualified for th~ bel!ch. And, though jurisdictions in the country is now a justifiable. This is how the for stncth' polItical reasons. Why .
certaInly attractive, It wou!d be two- bastion of conservative jua~cial ,confIrmation process has worked in the m 1987 sn~UId the q.S ..Senate l>egm
(aced for me to support BIrd and Go To Page 4, C_o~1.:.:3~ · t_o_a_p_pl_y_dif_fe_r_en_t_cn_te_rI_a_?---:
, . ,
Some Thoughts on Cheating and Not Cheating
by Professor Beth Nolan
Is there a cheatin~ p'roblem here at
the Law Center? I tliiiik there is, but
not because I'm aware of widespread
cheating (I'm not), and not because I
have detatls on tlie few visible
incidents that occurred last year (I
don't). I do know, however, that some
thou~tful students are troubled by
exam behavior they have witnessed or
heard about. Several students have
told me that they wonder why they are
still playjng by the rules. I tliInk
we should all be concerned, not only
about the possibility that some
students are cheating. but about thjs
tilt towards cynicism by students who -
aren't. It means we have a "cheating
problem" no matter how contained any
Cheating is. '
When cheating infects the spirit of
a community, it starts with violations
of the rules, or at least a belief
that the rules have been violated.
The rules for the NLC are contained in
the University Policy on Academic
Disbonest,x, which provides examples of
cheating: mtentionally using or
attemptIng to use unauthorIZed
matenals, mformation or study aids
in any academic exercis.e; c9Pying from
anotlier student's examInatIOn;
submit~ing work prepar~d in advance
f~r an 'rn-~ass'exatl!inatlOn; our rules provide. Despite the
T representmg m,aterial prepar~d by exiStence of the University Policy' and
another as ope s oWl!'York;.VIolatmg my own belief that writing after time
rules gov~rnm$ admmIStratlon of is called is simply wrong, It may be
exammatI,pDs.. T~ere. ~re 9~he,: that we have not done a sufficient job
offense~: f~brIcatlonf,. facilitating of notifving students of the rules or
~cadC?m!cdl~honesty, and of procformg exams to enforce the
plagIarIS!D' . .. rures. To my surprise, some third
Certa!n behaVI~r, like us!nFs year students not embroiled in any of
Ul!authonzed outSldem~terJa s.(a last year's incidents were themselves
GIlberts ~hen commerfl~l outlmes are surprised to hear me call writin
banned) JSclearly 'pro~lblted; \>your beyond the time limit 'cheating~
rules .. Oth~r actIVIty, like wntmg . 'Tliey had never thought of it tfiat way
after tJm~ IScalle~. can be: plac~<fm ~nd ~hey didn't t,hink proctors acted
the catch all,proVI~qn.of:VI.ola,t~pg, ,'.:l:L'n'likeIt was cheating.
rules goyermng ad~~~,~~rat~~9_otr, ,1i:b;·,U1! this is so if what we have is a
exams," if we first make clear what ' , Go To Page 8, CoJ. 3
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Firm Resumes:
The Big Line
by Peter Most
Law firms complain that the !ypical
law student's resume idealizes triVIal
past experiences ("Managed and
assisted in duplication of appellate .
briefs") and tliat cover letters are
nothing if not zood fiction. Who is
kidding whom'! Having read the firm
resumes on file here at the NLC I've
noticed that firms play fast and free
with their facts. As Hie following
composite firm resume reveals, when it
comes to hyperbole, firms are
definitely the masters of the game:
"While we are the largest firm in
the country, we strive to maintain
that small-town} smaIl law firm feel.
... Our firm is ocated in what can
Why, we ~e proud to note that we pay
our associates more than we v.ayour
senior partners .... Along with the
aforementioned remuneration, we offer
excellent benefits.· We insist you
take a twenty-six week vacation at
least twice a year; we offer medical,
dental and, of course, psy.chiatric
health care coverage; ana, so as to
not overly stress you, we ask that you
work a mere ten hour work week. ...
We feel your three years of law school
were sufficient. We ask that you meet
with clients as soon as you come on
board, and we throw you right into
oral argument before the Supreme
Court. .•. Our firm practices law
from every conceivable realm of the
legal spectrum. We represent every /
TO SAY THE LEAST
Moot Court Report
Chairperson of AJumni Committee &.
STLA:
Brian LaCorte
Chairperson of Handbook Committee:
Bob Miller
Column Editor:
Mark Boyland
Moot Toot:
Once again, the National Law Center
extends congratulations to the
students last year who ranked high in
the nation amongst law student
oralists. The climax of the year was
the Giles Rich Team's victory in the
National Competition--a first in G.W.
history. This triumph was
foresliadowed by a series of wins: The
Jessup team finished first runner-up
in the Mid-Atlantic Regionals, whife
the ATLA team and the American Bar
Association Negotiations team finished
first in their respective Northeastern
. Regionals, Finally, both the F. Lee
Bailey and the NAACP teams finished
third in the nation in their
com petitions.
Last Year's results will be hard to
top in 1987-88. However, with the
increased enroIlment in
Interscholastic competitions and good
coaching from past participants, the
Law Center should argue Its way to new
titles. Remember, it's not too late
to sign up for one of the countless
national competitions available. Stop
by the office for details.
Moot Note:
All Jessup Participants: There will
be an organizational meeting on
Wednesaay, September 9 a[8:00 p.m.
All must attend. .
All Vall Vleck Participants: All
appellants' briefs are due on
W~dnesday, September 23 and appellees
bnefs are due on Wednesday, October 7
by 6:00 p.m. in the Moot Court Board
office. The first round of argument
will take place on October 14, 1987.
,Note, these are not official dates--
participants should check their rules -
packed and the Van Vleck bulletin board.
. Overall, the ABA committee concluded Pepsi
that they were very pleased with the
imp.rovements since the 1980 site
evaluation, They had no doubt that the
favorable rise in the quality of the
NLC's education would continue. More
importantly, the ABA's continued Law students, renowned for pointed
accreditation of the NLC enables all comments andpenury, were standing
students upon graduation, to be three deep in line outside the third
eligible for application to the bar. floor l<?unge last Thursday waiting for
r-=---~~---~_--::':':'=-'_-'--J a ~ep~~. It was not a sudden "Pepsi
(B k t'd) sWlt.Ch ~ut rat~er long awaitedor con retnbutlon agamst the soda machine
From Page 3 othex;wise known as the one-armed '
bandIt.
mediocrity. Pepsil for that da),) for that brief
Just as Qolitics corrupted a once mom.ent In time was Iree. (Literally
potent California Supreme Court I PepSI Free).
fear politics could corrupt the V.S. Students long inured to the 50-50
Supreme Court and, more fearsome, odds of actually getting a Pepsi once
could disrupt the system of checks and money had been deposited gleefully
balances by giving the Senate gt:eater gathered cans in six-pack sets. Law
power that the Framers originally s~udents, long ~ccused of being cheap,
mtended. The Framers gave the dIspensed PepSI magnanimouSly among
~xe.cutive the power to appoint theIr friends and acquaintances. At
Justu:es followmg the edict that "to one o'clock class (the incident
the VIctor goes the spoils" which is apparently occurred shortly after
al~o a reflection of the political 12:30), every student seemingly had a
~ll o( th~ people. There is wisdom P~PSI In hand. The only brana of soda
m theIr SImple plan. So, as much as I ~Ispensed from the Pepsi machine
dislike th~ man,.I hope I?-extweek the Immune from the bountiful flow was
Senate sticks to ItS aDDomted task in Diet ~pple Slice (my personal
determining the only question which favonte, of c~urse).
need b.e aSKed: Is Boik fit to serve? . ~he machIn~ was reportedly emptied
B k ~thIn fifteen mInutes of the. or ISa lot of things, but he surely dIscovery.
ISfit to serve. Vpon surveying the scene the
following daYI the Pepsi man appeared
amused and oismayed. As he headed for
the p~ones, several law students
questIOned whether he would find a
phone that actually worked.Stash
your trash.
Free
by Sally Weinbrom
by Mark C. Boyland
A Moot First:
Towards the end of last semester,
just at the time when most students
were feeling finals anxiety, the Moot
Court Board began brainstorming for a
better method of informing the student
body and faculty of Moot Court
activities.' The logical answer was
The Advocate.
Concern had been expressed by the
student body that competitions ana
workshops had passedby without
adequate notice. This column, to be
printed in each edition of The
Advocate, will serve to inform the
National Law Center about the
following topics of interest: dates
and results of in-house, regional and
national competitions; notice of board
meetin~ and synopses of minutes;
helpful tips for brief-writing and
oral advocacy; and moot court events
only be .termed Shangri-La, .An ocean, Fortiiiie 500 company as their sole at neighboring taw schools.
mountains, golf courses, and lush outside legal counsel. And, at our we hope this bi-monthly report will
forests are within a five minute firm, you may practice as much pro keep you better apprised of your
drive. Of course, we are located in bono work as you like. In fact, if fellow students' accomplishments, as
the best part of town, a veritable all you want to do is pro bono work, well as your own opportunities to
zero-crime zone. Your commute to that's all you'll ever do .... Our improve oral advocacy skills.
·'w~r~" will ~ever exceed two minutes. firm does not discriminate upon the
Within a mile of our office on the basis of race sex or political Who's Moot:
99th floor of Legal Towers which we affiliation. We are 75% men, 75%
own, there are Broadway- shows Times women, and we actively seek both card- The following is a list of Moot
Square~ Rodeo Drive) FIfth Ave~ue the carrying communists and Federalist Court Board officers: --
LOop, tne Miracle MIle, the Vegas' SOCIetymembers .... We do not take President:
Strip.. world-class museums and the grades solely into account when making Teresa Antonacci
Gorden Gate Bridge .... Siinply . . our selections. Past experiences V.P./Intrascholastic Competitions:
stated, our firm pays first year weigh heavily in our decisions. . . . Dave Osterman
associates more than any other firm in We make an offer to every summer V.P./Interscholastic Competitions:
the world, asking little in return. associate and every associate becomes Lorraine Barrabee
In fact, we pnde ourselves on paving a senior partner WIthin weeks of Treasurer:
double our closest "competitors.'( arrival." Lee Kristeller
--C-:-=~--=---==---~-_-":"'-":"'-":"'':-'''''':'_-'':'''-'''''':'------_:''-.'----:..-.:----,--ll Secretary:
ABA R" · Todd MullinseVI e.w: ChaiJyerson/Van Vleck:Geop Gordon-Creed
Getting the Bugs' Out iJ:z~;7J~b~~~!Jessup:
by Hugh Kaplan evaluation team spoke highly of the ~~:;IUfa~~~/Giles Rich:
new facility and was more than Chairpersonj1st Year Moot Court:
.Every sev~n years, the ABA conducts satisfied WIth the improvements Blanche Greenfield
a SIte evaluation of an approved law (luckily, they must have used the .
school to determine whether that law elevator at the north end of the
school should continue to receive building).
accreditation -.Every seventeen years, . The ABAj ALS committee was most
the CIcadas anse from their homes in Impressed by the NLC'S faculty and
the .earth in order to mate. Last administration. They were
Spring, these two events coincided. In particularly complimentary of the
April, the NLC was descended upon by a leadership of Dean Barron who has been
~~arm of Iove-starved insects and a connected with the law school in some
joint committee of the ABA and the capacity since 1959. The school still
Association of American Law Schools does not meet ABA required
[ALSl. studentjfacultyratio ono to 1·
Tne cicadas' ':isit passed without however, the school complies ~th ABA
note. The committee, on the other requirements because t~e faculty
hand, fIled Its evaluatIons m a recru.ltment commIttee ISactively
report to the A!3A this summer. workmg to remedy the situation. The
The e,vaJuat~onteam was comprised of progt:am has .contInuously added new
several dIstIngUIshed legal educators members while the num6er of day
and practitioners
1
inclUding Professor students has remained at about 1100
Emeritus Willaro H.Pednck former Excluding deans, the NLC currently has
fou~ding dean of Arizona State a faculty of about 34 tenured or
Umverslty College of Law and tenure track professors.
Professor David S. Ruder,'former dean . In.the report tht: committee also
of tpe la.wschool at Northwestern CIted ImprO\~ement m the quality of
Vm~ersity. Professor Pedrik is the the facuIty Sll!ce the 1980 evaluation.
presld~nt of ~he~LS, and Professor The ~/ whIch generally is concerned
Ruder s nommatIon to head the SEC has more Wltn a member law school's
recently been approved by the Senate. faculty and curriculum than with the
The ABAI ALS site evaluation is school's physical facility lauded the
confidential; however, it reportedly ~omparatively high level of professor
gave the NLC's physical facility mvoIvement m die government of the
faculty and students high marK;. The NLC through programs like the New
1980 e,valuati0!l criticized the school Professor S-upport ~ommittee. The
as haVIng too lIttle study space and sch~ol:-v~ also. praIsed by the ALS for
too few faculty members for the number malI?-tammg a nch and diverse
of st!1~ents.; In response theCurnculu~ ~hrough the adjunct faculty
a~~mlstratlOn undertook a multi- and the chmcs rrogram in which about
million dollar effort to renovate the fiftY'per cent 0 the student body
l~w.school buildings and began a participates..
slDular effort to attract addItional The credentials of the students have
faculty members. also increased steadily over the last
Tile new facility underwent the sevt:n years. This is due in part to
evaluatio~ team's white glove and the m,creased number of students
passed ~Ith flying colors. The applX!ng to. the: NLC a fact made more
renovatIOns, made possible largely' ~Igmficant m hght of the decrease
through the gifts of Theodore N. m total nu~ber .of aI>plicallts to law
Lerner Annette M. Lerner, and Dr. schSlOlsnationWIde. Dean Barron
Jacob Burns, alleviated many of the attnbu.tes the upwarg trend to the
work space problems com~lained of in attractIveness of the Improved
the 1980 report This year s faculty.
emanuel
law outlines
Steven Emanuel, the guiding force be-
hind emanuel law outlines has purchased
the J/K Bar Review Course (BRC) and
the Sum & Substance books and tapes
from Josephson/Kluwer!.
Come under the
emanuel umbrella!
Contact your campus rep to get the details!
or call
1-800-EMANUEL
:The Advocate Tuesday, September 8, 1987 Page 5
• - ~' ' . i"
SMITH'S
REVIEW
·~sum&0ubstanceJ
BOOKS & CASSETTES
emanuel/Bile
Contact your emanuel/BRC Campus Representative or:
Emanuel Bar Review, Inc. • 1865 Palmer Ave. • Larchmont, NY 10538 • 1-800-EMANUEL or (914) 834-7546
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FREECHEcKING FROM CITICORP SAVINGS
A semesters worth of free checking. We gotta be crnzy, right?
Nope. Its our way to say welcome to Citicorp Savings. Get
Free Checking for an entire semester. Andwith your Citicard
you'll have access to 24-hour Citibanking at over 2200 MOsr
locations in the DC area. And unlike most banks, theres no
charge for AlM transactions.
And we're so close to you, just around the comer from campus.
So you'll have a little extra time to hit the books ... orcatch the hits.
Come on down to our Main Office, 1775 Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W,Washington, DC 20006, Telephone 857-6830. Hours:
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am-4:00 pm. .
. Citicorp SaVings of Washington, D.C. A Federal SaVings and Loan Association. Member FSLlC.
CITICORPO
SAVINGS
TH~ern WORKS FOR yOU.
ILS News
'The International Law Society (ILS)
at The George Washington University's
National Law Center (NLC) is a unique
organization by which students are
exposed to the fascinating area of
internatio.nallaw .. ILS augments the
excellent international law program at
the NLC by providing academic and
career guidance, speakers and J)rograms
discusslOg topics within the fiefd and
a student-run newsletter.
By bringing students, professors and
lawyers togetlier, ILS attempts to
stress the skills necessary, for a
I successful career in international
law. lLS tries to impress upon
students the fact that a good
internationalla~er is usually a
great domestic lawyer with an interest
Ul the international scene. We also
encourage our members to take .
advantage of the rich resources our
nation's capital has to offer by
exploring a wide range of
opportunities that are not available
an~here else in the country.
Our speakers program draws
influential members of the '
international legal community as well
ashigh level government officials and
members of public interest ,groups.
Informal discussions of topical issues
provide the ILS member with a unique
conduit to the outside world. The
progr~s are diverse, lively and
alwaysinterestmg,
For the truly motivated student, our
newspaper offers an opportunity to
write on a variety of tOPiCSas well
as the ability to keep abreast of
current developments and iob
possibilities in international law,
For more information on any of our
programs, please address inquines to
Paul Liebman President
International Law Society
National Law Center
The George Washington University
, Washington, D.C. 20052
Or, Come to our first general meeting:
Tuesday, September 8, at 4:15 P.M. in
Room LZOl. . .
"Note".Worthy
"Lisner at Noon," a seriesoffree
I
, afternoon concerts at The George
Washington University's Lisner
! Auditorium, announces its first
• performance of the fall.
On Wednesday, September 2, classical
guitarist William Marple will perform '
musical pieces by selected composers
including J;S. Bach, Mauro Gitiliani
. and Luis' de Narvaez. Marple, a
.student of Christopher Parkening and
Manuel Barrueco, and a graduate of
Catholic University's school of music,
'has performed for a wide range of
audiences, including First Lady Nancy
Reagan.
The half-hour concert begins at
'12:15 p.m, Everyone is invited to
bring a bag lunch, relax and enjoy. the
music, Tlie Auditorium is located at
21st and H Streets, NW. For further
information, call Lisner Auditorium at
994-6800.
PALS News
Daycare, financial aid, and job '.
opportunities were among the topics
discussed at the September 3
organizational meeting of Parents and
Law Students (PALS).
PALS is a new group at the law
school whose purpose is to address the
unique challenges and dilemmas faced
by NLC students who are also parents.
Among the events planned for the 1987-
1988 school year are a roundtable
discussion With NLC faculty members
who are also parents, a party for NLC
students and their children and a
presentation on the feasibility of
part-time employment in law firms.
According to Maxine Witkin, the
grOUP'sacting president, PALS also
~C1p'esto propose a numoer of
IDltiatives to benefit parents at the
NLC. For example, It was agreed at
PALS' organizational meeting, that the
I
development qf a. daycare facility at
G.W. was a pnonty to pursue .
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Concern was also raised about the
current process of awarding student
aid which does not take into account
the very high cost of daycare in the
Washington, D.C. area.
Those students who were unable to
attend the first meeting, but who wish
to become involved in PALS and i~
activities, are asked to leave their
name and telephone number in the PALS
box located in the SBA office.
Law is a Beach
Has law school worn you out? Are
you tired of concentrating on the
legal aspects of torts, con law,
evidence, or tax? Well, the folks out
in California, San Jose to be more
exact, have an idea which may save you
from looking forward to endless weeks
of "searching for the truth."
San Jose State University recently
announced its 1988 schedule of
p'rofessionally-guided tours throughout
the world. These tours cover the
language, culture, history, wildlife,
and other aspects of countries from
Australia to Zanzibar.
Academic escorts provide a special
perspective at the many locations, and
academic credits are available on most
of the tour packages.
The 1988 itinerary includes: London
Theatre, March 26-April2; Mexico
City: Spanish Language Program, June
lO-July 27; World eXPO 1988
(Australia, New Zealand, Fiji),June
17-July' 1; A Focus on Italy--The
Eternal Images, June 26-July 15;
China and Tibet, June 29 - July 18;
Workshop in French Language and
Culture, June 29-August 1; Alaska
(Inland Pass.age Cruise), July 3-July
17; Summer School in LOndon, July 9-
AUS!1st13; Kenya Odyssey (Nairobi,
Samburu, Rift Valley and the Lakes,
Masai Mara, Amboseli, Tsavo), July 8-
July 27i..,East Africa Safari (Kenya
Coast, Tanzania, Zanzibar), July 27-
August 15' Soviet Union History and
Culture (dates pending); Fall Foliage
(eastern U.S.), September 19-5eptember
26; Hong Kong_Bargain Shopping,
November 21-November 28 tor extend and
visit Bangkok and Singapore, too).
Further information and a more
complete schedule of tours are
avaifable by contacting: Travel
Programs, San Jose State University,
San-Jose, California 95192-0135, (4Q8)
277-3781.
SIPLA Meets
All students are invited to SIPLA's
first meeting to be held Tuesday)
September 8, 1987, at 8:00 p.m. m
room L30l. Katharine C. Patterson
will be speaking on resume preparation
and job hunting specifically m the
intellectual property field.
Katharine is DIrector of Intellectual
Property Search Consultants in San
Francisco, California.
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Expert Bar Review Where YouWant It
Over 100 Centers Nationwide Offering
Proven Preparation ForThe Bar ExamsOf:
California Rorida Massachusetts New Mexico Texas
Colorado IUinois Michigan New York Vermont
Connecticut Maine New Hampslire Pemsylvania Virginia
Dist.ofColumbia Maryland NewJersey Rhode Island
r:rn!l / ~iW'lAN-SMH
~ ~ lBAR REVIEW SERVICES
BARREVIEW
(800) 343·9188 outside MA
(617)742·3900 in Boston
(800)453·2266 withinMA
(202) 429·9774:inD.C.
." 1987 Kaplan - SMH
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(Impropriety cont'd) .Befor~ a student is char.ged with an
infraction under the GUide, another
From Page 1 student must submit a written
name the students they claimed had the complaint naming t.h~student who
test. Members of the study group .' allegedly cheated; listing the charge,
alleged to have the exam also visited the ~lass, and any other witnesses to .
Brown, informing him that they did not the infraction. The form ISthen
have a copy of the test. signed by the class professor and the
In response to their concerns, Brown student. . .
rewrote the exam changing 70% of the .Stu~~nts hesitate to bring charges
scenano and 100% of the questions. which WIllfundamentally affect the
The complaints in Brown's class were law school career and possibly
followed by other allegations of fIofessIOnal career of a classma!e.
student dishonesty in Section 14. owever, even the hint of cheatmg can
One student reported receiving a do immeasurable damage to. the affected
death threat. She announced at tfie student m hIS relationship WIth hIS
beginning of her contracts exam that pee,~s.. .
due to the number of incidents of !n.making allegations based upon
fellow students writing beyond alloted Susp~cIOn,we are mdulgmg in '!n
test time, tension had increased, She actiyny that though un~ubstantI~ted,
then requested that all students could s.!an~er a perso~ s professional
complete their exam in the time career, .saId Bro~. If these people
allowed. She stated that she would are castigated by direct statement or
not hesitate to call the infraction to mnuendo that these .people cheated, we
the attention of the proctor. have done a grave dIsseryIce. to the"
Later that evening, she received a profession as well as the individual, .
message 00 her answering machine Dennis Q~mo also VIewsjmplication
presumably from a fellow student, ' ~f academic dishonesty as gnevous ..
which said: "We're just calling to say People who ~eate acadeniic hy'stena
we saw you leave ... the contracts are Just as gUIlty as those w~o hide
exam early today. And we're just books or tlie like or write thirty.
caIling to let you to know that we are seconds aft~r the exaD! ISover.
going to blow your f-----g head off" .SuggeS!IOns to aVOIdfuture
Though the student reported the mCIdents hke last semester have
incident to Dean Barron because the flooded Dean Potts' office. Dean
voice on the tape could ~ot be Potts h~s fOl;lndmapy of these
identified, the Dean was unable to suggeshons msufficIent. .J:or
take action although he promised example, the sC;hooltradIt.IOnallY has
official sanction should the caller l:! p~qblem findmg ~xa~ proctors,
ever be identified. !ioutmg the school s abIlIty to
Dean Potts claims he has never mcr~!lSe the proctor force. In
received so many compJaints during an a~dItIon, proctors often have
examination penod. Although dIfficl;llty.enf9rcmg t~e professor:s
students have been grumbling for e~rpmatIoI} mstr}lctIons. SometImes,
years Dean Potts says last semester t .e 1DstructIonsJ~Iven t~ the proc~or
was the first semester he can recall dIffer from the Il!structIons expla.med
in his thirty years at the NLC that by the professor 10 class, promptIng.
. students tOOKthe initiative to come student complamts. Dean Potts claIms
forward. " that stu~ents h~ve even entered
In incidents of students exceeding cOJ!lplamts agamst professors who
the time allocation in particular van~d the exam format from that of
Dean Potts said student opinio~ was preVIOUsyears, . .
vocal. "What people write in the two Dean ·Potts a!tn.b~tes many of these
or three minutes at the end of the problems to the m!Ss1Ogelement":
exam doesn't mean a hill of beans" professors not makmg appearances at
he said. "The point," he added, "is'· their own exams. "The administration
the act." ... of my e~m is every bit as im;ortant
DenOIs Qumn auestlOned the veracit as my belOg ~resent at class, said
o£.the reported incidents. "I don't Dean Potts. ~tudents seem to c;oncur.
thmk that all the acts of academic Other optIons offered have mcluded
dishones~ that have been alleged have a school honor code. "The
occurred, he said. "However.l administration would welcome an honor
acknowledge the perceptions that code" said Potts. "But where it
students have and I aCKnowledge there breiks down is if one student sees an
are lots of p'roblems in [the] act and doesn't enter a charge, that
administration of exams." studellt i.nequally gt!ilty of
SBA Treasurer Michael Margolis c9mmIttmg an act of academic
concurs. "It is indicative of the dIShonesty."
school and the competition" he said Some students see the problem not a
"The competitive nature oc'the school muc~!n th~ system!Jf test
leads students to the point of .admlOlstratlOn, but 10 the lack of
,paranoia that they thmk something is care prof~ssors take in devising
unJust. People feel they must develop exammatIOns. Some students have
an edge." called for the elimination of
Tfie Iin~ l,>etweendeveloping an edge cqmpletely objective exams. It is
a!1dCOmmI!tmg an act of academic WIdely assumed that ob.iectiv(~exams
dIs~onesty ISdearly defined. The encourage studt?nts (0 obtam copies of
GUIde to. S.t~~ents Rights and old exams to gam. al! edge. Others
ResponsIbilItIes defines academic have suggesteil ehmmatJOn of the
dish~nesty as "iln act of fraud, which professor's ability to nqt publi~h
may mcl!1de mIsr:epresentation, deceit, exa~s .. No law school I!1th.e CIty
falSIficatIon or tnckery of any kind prohIbItS completely objectIve exams
that is dope by the student WIth the although according to Deans at
purposel Intent or expectation of Ge9rgetown, American and Catholicmf1uencmg a grade or other academic theIr professors do not administer '
evaluation." Within the general objective exams except in classes
dyfinition, the. Guidy defines types of where the material lends itself to
~hsh~ne~ty as IJ?~luqmg cheating, that format~ Of those three schools,
',!bncatlOn, facIbtatmg academIC only CatholIc has an honor code.
dIshonesty and plagiansm. .Whatever the solution Dean Potts
Cheatmg means the intentional use beheve~ that students' bl?;t method of
or attt?mpt. to use upauthorized addressIllg the pro~l~m ISthrough the
materIals, mformatIon' copying from Student gar ASSOCIatIOn."We have a
another students exam'inatlon' problem which, in the minds of the
submit~ing work prepared in ~dvance student~, is a terrible prqblem. The
for an m-class exam' representing emphaSIS should not oe m the result
materials prepart?d by' another as one's but the act."
own work; and VIolatmg rules Dean Potts acknowledges however
gover.ning administration of t~at the fa~ulty generally doe~ not '
exammatlOns. VIewcheatmg as a rroblem at the NLC.
The .Guide req~ires all member of the Because .m~tters (} ,!ca~emic honesty
. !1c~demIc commuOlty to act to prevent cODJesWIthm the JunsdIction of the
mCIdents.of academIc dishonesty. entll:e faculty rather than any
SanctIOns for such behavior may speCIfic faculty committee the only
include rejection of the work product· way students may bring th~ problem to
a zero graae .for}he wor~ proQuct; a ' the at.te~tion of professors is through
grade of F WIth academIC dishonesty" submIssIons of proposals through the
noted on a student's permanent record· SBA. Dennis Quinn and the SBA are
suspensi9n \Yith the notation of 'currently working on various proposals
"academIc dIshonesty" on the student's which will present new ideas to th
permanent record; and expulsion. faculty on {be issue. e
-- -_.. -- --- - ~---- --- -
A TyPICAL DAY IN Cf\/NJNI\L tAW. 0 /; -·r
I
Quinn notes that his action stems
not from allegations in the Brown
issue but just his general concern
about current test taking policy. "I
think what happened in 'Professor
Brown's property class was the result
ofparanoia or hysteria on the part of
a few people which sr,read throughout
section 14," he said, I think it is
a non-issue." Nevertheless, changes
are in the works. ...----------1
(Cheating cont'd)
From Page 3
notice andentorcement problem, we can
remedy it. In fact, students at .
orientation this year were reminded of
the rules regarding academic
dishonesty, Including the offense of
writing after time is called and I
understand that there will be more
proctors at each exam. Faculty
members especially can take an active
role in making the rules known and in
seeing that they are enforced. This
may mean some extra work, but the
faculty members with whom I have
spoken are willing. It is, after all,
our duty. "All members of the
academIC community," declares the
University Policy, "have a
r~sponsiDIlity to prevent acts of
dishonesty, or, when they have
occurred, to note and act upon them
and keep them from recurnng."
The Tormal view of cheating also
.encompasses formal consequences. The
sanctions available here, from
rejecting. the work ~roduct in question
to expellmg the stuClent, must be
imposed in appropriate cases. This is
the faculty's responsibility under the·
University Policy. There are other
.,possi~le consequences. State bars
mvestIgate lawyers' character and
fitness before admitting them to the
practice of law and academic
(Jishonesty couid be grounds for being
denied the right to practice law.
Even if no specific sanction is
imposed, cheating has its
consequences: the le,gal grapevine is
healthy, and reputatIons made in law.
school are tenacious.
Beyond the formal notion of breaking
a written rule, and the personal
consequences that result. there is
another-way to derme "cneating," a
way that looks to the consequences for
the community. Cheating is a way of
unilaterally and secretly Changing the
rules of a game while fjenefitmg tor
hoping to benefit) from everyone
elSe's adherence to a different, more
restrictive set of rules. Cheaters
are opportunistic: they actively seek
and receive the benefits of a system
that, by the~ very presence, tliey are
also weakemng.
I hear in the voices of the
discouraged students--the ones who
don't cheat and wonder why--the sounds
of a weakening system. Cheating is a
serious problem not because it
necessarily skews the curve (the
cheating 1have heard-about is not
likely to have had a significant
impact on a student's grade), but
because, if it exists, it makes too
many lose faith in the system that
produces the curve.
We may all agree that what we have
at the National Law Center is not a
perfect system, but if we are to
believe in our task here, whether as
student or teacher, we need to feel
that the system seeks fairness This
is especially true because we know
grades count. Fortunately .. they count
for far less than some stuaents fear
but they do count in important way~.
As long as this is so, and as long as
we are 10 the business of training
lawyers, we must all work hard to
create an atmosphere that supports
adherence to and shows respect for the
rules we ask each other to hve by.
The vast majority of our students
don't cheat. I urge them not to feel
despair if someone who breaks the
rules squeaks by, or even succeeds.
Sometimes the facts aren't what they
seem. It is a fact of life, however
that some cheaters will prosper. Not
aIlla~ers who engage 10 unethical
practIces are reported to bar
(Jisciplinary officials, and a lesser
n~b~r of them are actually
dISCIplIned by bar authorities.
Often\ the sanction is censure'
~01l!et]ffieSit is Suspension; ra~ely it
ISdIsbarment. What this means 15
tha.t you are entering a profession in
which !>addeeds rnf!y go unpunished.
YO!!will ha~e ~oJom those who
belIeve that It ISworth being honest
even ~~en ther~ is no apparent payoff.
And It ISworth It, but sometimes
(only sometimes) you will take your
pay 10 feeling good about yourself
be!ng. able to sleep at niglit, and '
enJoymg the respect of toose around
you. Don't underestimate the value of
that cun:ency. The people you admire
are earnmg the same pay.
A world in which good deeds are
alw~ys rewarded and bad ones always
pUOIsped would require intrusive
surveIllance and unrelenting judgment
It's Ilo~ the wo.rld for me. We have to .
be Wl.Ihng,to gIve up absolute,
cer~a1Ofatrne~s for being trusted and
haVIn~ our prIvacy respected. That
dqesn t mean that we must give up on
fairness altogether. We can try, all
of us, to create an atmosphere that
refuses to tolerate cheatmg and that
honors honesty. We will nave to be
gent:rous in understanding each others
mot!ves and foibles, yet insistent on
!Jur.m~olerance for cheating. We have
ItWIthm our power to make the ethic
of our law school community one of
respect for the rules we ask each
otlier to follow. If we do that even
if.we don't catch every cheate~ we
WIllnot have a "cheat1Og problem."
r
I<JI~w £>6t1fCil.t:· /s f)ANlrf!J.Ol/S
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•• . ' .>:» ; •• ;i·Sit.C~~SS.fully.,~t;lpply~ng0iJ~~{t~8/
. ····.Y~~~jr;~xalit~. s the.othe i-"~1ialj!/j\~~;~;~;:'~:"l,~;
.. -':"-' ~ , " .-",:,:,' " -. _ ~ '. "',' : .: 0 " ' .... " " _ ,_.:,.',CONTRAGTS,i'i""~C;"<;-'''.>;''"'''..'
.;.•....- ' TORTS.·;,t~~;~r;~f;?·:~'~?)~1?F··$·,
, e,' 'CRIMINAL:LA W:~:..' 'c"',
;.~.,REAL PROPERTY' ..'
.-CiVIL PROCEDURE'"
,....-EVIDENCS.'i> ;:...' .. '.'
" .. ~"! ,,'.
,. t
.:"
,.~Siegel's'.Answers to' Essay and Multi-Choice'
'Questions'series will demonstrate how to write .
superior .answeraano correctly<answe(multiple~' .
choice questions. EachworKcont~ins:;·. '.: ". "
.. A ·detailed description ~f .how to avoid the
exam-writing . errors : which consistently-
plague first-year students '. ' . <
... 25· hypothetical essay problems andmod~1
. answers . . ',<
. .
_______________ .. ".: ... ·100' multiple-choice questions and detalled-»
. , 'explanations. for the correct ','and incorrect,"choices '".,;,... <c·',.' ~, .' ," .;., , '" e ... ·
." -_ ..
. . - '-~ . ~
. ' f
....... A"special Issue-lndexwhlch .allows you to ...·,·
verify, your < understandlnq.of, ..each-topic, as ."', ..
.soon as it is 'covered in class, ,J'
~. • 4 ~ .:.. -
.. ,."
AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL,BOOKStORE .,
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:;;a~:~~~\Ya~~~~-:rf~~~E~mY
H~use and Gen~ral Mee!IDg, you really~, able bodies. . • •we will try to organize some rlay.• -:-.
missed a good time. And an . The Career Development Committee Good for the mmd and body . ..••~...
informative one as well. The AUg!JSt·· works in conjunction With the CDO to
27th O~n House and the SeptemberlSt' help make working inthe public- To My Beautiful Bride of one month-
, General Meetina were well attended; . ,,!nterest a reality. Also, a temporary. It's been the best month of my life.
. At the fir.st meefmg, the role o{ the.~ '.".!Job networking ~~te]D at area public' Love ya always, Bill. .
many active committees was laid out.' ::,. interest groups 15 being begun to fill . .... .
For those .ofyou who didn'.tattend, ....! gaps at these organizations when ACCOUNTING AND BUSINES~ :
and are still mterest~d, all)S notYi. q,.\ needed..., ..' ..... • .•.. '.. '.. ~<.. MAJORS,; Earn Top ~ay and ~am
lost. :n~follo~ 15.a bnef ~.. ....••..•. "'C: The ~ational/Re~op;al EJF Committ eValuab.te Work &penence While, s .
descnp.tion of the major committees" ·····'worksWith the many Similar. '.. .: Attending Classes. We Have TemP9rary
within EJF. If something strikes your, ". '" organizations at other law schools on Full-Time Day Positions Available 'For
I!.artieular (ancy, lea,:e a note on the>:;, ..,suCh issu~ as establishing a national r- ,Students Wiili Some Accouptin..& .:EJI: ~~etm Board.m the Student '......•...: •..loap. forgiveness program and the '-.'." Background. Computer Skills Helpful,
A~V1ties 9ffice saymg so, and yoo<;< regional, convention to be held this ,. . But Not Necessary. CALL ..;
..will be notifiC?dof upcom~g events. ~/'i i,>year at Georgetown. . . 1.~; ." IMMED~ TELY! ~ey ~ccountin~ .
..•, CoptmumtY- Outreach 15 ~ ne~. ..; .'<:. For those of you that would like to Temp.or~es In Virgmla~ 243-3600, In
committee for,.EJF and entails gt.V1D~<t·~·work in the public interest-either~f"..' ..•.• the District: 463-0900. ',',
~~~so~l~~~:~~:~cfu;~chenS"( ~:f~,~~~~~~ ,a::,C;ri::~a~I~:nd/"" H~ithyMales\VantecL> Help infertii~
and homeless She~ters. Different·· .' to the Summer Grants and Bradwell' couples. Confidentiality ensured.
s~edules are ~vailable based on the... Fellowship Committees. They raisethe. Ethilic diversity desirable. Excellent
kind of commitment you. can make. .' needed money to get legal" . .,.l Compensation. Contact Dr. Fugger at·,
The Spe.akers Com~Illttee arranges for representation for organizations that . the Genetics and IVF institute,
>repre~ent~tivesfrom differen\ '.' ' , .can't afford their own. Fairfax, VA. 698-7355.
orgamzations to speak at the informa!- •....•> The next EJF Meeting will be" '" .
Brown Bag Lun..clies and the Eqqal Tim... e'separate committee meetmgs.Tho ..se..o..f WANTED: .Commercial Outlines for
debate senes. Our frrst speaJ<er 15 " i.you that already signed_~p' for a .. " Labor,Admin, Corps, and Sales. Call
Charles Dqrsey, Jr~~Leg~lAid Bureau c·' particular committee will be notified 522-5281.' "
Inc. of B~timore. .l1.eWill be ..' of where and when. Everyone else .
speaking m L202 on ~~ptember 17 at. interested can just leave a note in Wanted: If you like Pina colad ..as..
4:00.p.m. about proV1<Ji!1glegal , the office. Don't let a hectic first getting caUght in the rain, the smell .
semces to the. underpflvile~ed.. week keep 'you from being an active \ of the ocean, and the taste of:', '. " .
member ofEJF. . . : champagne .•• Call994-73~:'_;
Earn $15 an hour! TeachtheSA.T.'s
with The Princeton Review. NOW
HIRING. Classes: evenings and
weekends. Now interviewmg. Call
527-1133. .
CONGRATULATIONS BILL AND
BERNICE PINE on the birth of yoUr
- dau~ter, Leah Rachel on August 30th.
MazeITov.. .
Happy Birthday, Bob Hussey!
Happy birthday Rand~ Bynum, Paul
Henry, Jennifer Hall,Dan Shaw and
Shawn Carter:
More people
have survived
cancer than'
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.
We are winning.
Please note the conspicuouS absense of
pl;lOto,81;aphsin this week's Advocate.
That 15 because we do not have a
. reliable photographer! We would
really appreciate two or three people
who woUld be available to take
pictures of events and people, and one
who would take responsibility for
stocking the Advocate's camera with
film and taking it to and retrieving
it from the processor. Ifyou are
interested, pleaSe stop by the
Advocate offIce at Burns 303B. Please
talk to one of us or leave a note on
the door. Thank-you!
Help put some splash in the
pages of the Advocate!
ACE ,
TYPING ....J'. WOaD. P.OCESlDfG
'. ·WE SPECIALIZE IN
"LEGAL-TYPING AND
WORD PROCESSING
ON CAMPUS
101 11. t STRIIT
·LooK rOR OUR SIGN·
. ·We ~: 0p ~lueboOk· ,~ . _
Typeset-look Resu1'IeS ani' ONer Ietters
466-TYPE • 85"-8000
(
Woodsy Owl for
Clean Air
Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest serVice, V.S.D.A. •
From the home office iIINorman,
Oklahoma comes the tOI>ten reasons
Denver is better than D.C.:
10. Scott Ives is in D.C.
9. John Elway.
. 8. The city doesn't shut down when .
it snows. .
7. Denver's airport doesn't look
like a concrete wave.
6. Do~ skiing on real .
mountaiDS.· '.
5. The tourists don't wear cameras
around their necks, shorts with dark
socks and Panama hats.
4. LeSS chance of international
terrorism. .
3. More horses than lawyers.
2. Fewer Yankees .
1. BECAUSE LISA IS THERE.
",., .' ,.
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